Efficacy of serial excisions of melanocytic nevi on the face using a carbon dioxide laser: a cosmetic point of view.
In cosmetic clinical practice, many patients express the desire for removal of melanocytic nevi, especially those on the face. The carbon dioxide (CO2) laser currently is the preferred for treatment of such lesions because of less scar formation, less bleeding, and simplicity of the procedure. However, if the diameter of the lesion is greater than 5 mm, many clinicians prefer surgical resection to laser resection because laser resection of relatively large nevi often results in the formation of a conspicuous dimple. The authors developed a serial laser excision method for melanocytic nevi larger than 5 mm, with division of the lesion into multiple segments, which allowed the ablated area to gain optimal granulation and reepithelialization, leading to a satisfactory cosmetic appearance. This novel procedure was performed for 25 patients with melanocytic nevi ranging from 5 to 10 mm in diameter. The lesions were divided into two segments in 21 patients, three segments in 3 patients, and four segments in 1 patient. The divided parts of the lesions were ablated by CO2 laser serially at intervals of 2-4 weeks. All the patients obtained optimal granulation and epithelialization in the treated lesions, and the final appearance was satisfactory. Although the therapeutic period was longer than for a surgical excision or a single laser treatment, the new treatment approach of serial excision by CO2 laser achieved favorable outcomes for the treatment of relatively large nevi 5-10 mm in size. This journal requires that authors assign a level of evidence to each article. For a full description of these Evidence-Based Medicine ratings, please refer to the Table of Contents or the online Instructions to Authors www.springer.com/00266 .